
GALLOPS ENTERPRISE LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 9th Floor, Astron Tech Park, Near Satellite Police Station, Satellite, 

Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380015 

Website: www.gallopsenterprise.com Contact Details: 0749-26861459/60 

CIN NO.L65910GJ1994PLC023470 

6th September, 2023 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai -400 001 

Security Code: 531902 

Security ID: GALLOPENT 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Submission under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, we enclose herewith the Newspaper Advertisements published in The 

Financial Express (English) on 3 September, 2023 and Financial Express (Gujarati) on 5 

September, 2023 regarding Notice of AGM, remote e-voting information, book closure and 

instructions given to shareholders for updating their email addresses/bank details for your 

information and records. 

Please take the same on your record. 

Thanking you, 

For Gallops Enterprise Limited 

RAJPARA Digitally signed by p/ ’ 
RAJPARA POOJA ( pal) = | 

POOJA PARESHBHAI 
Date: 2023.09.06 

PARESHBHAI 17:33:16 +0530 \ 

Yours faithfully, Be — = 

Pooja Rajpara 

Company Secretary 

Encl.: As above
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FE SUNDAY 

Bandhan Regional Office: Netaji Marg, Nr. Mithakhali Six Roads, 

Bank Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad-6. Phone: +91-79-26421671-75 

SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTICE 
MOTICE is hereby given under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under Section 13(1.2) read with Rule 3 of 

the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, the Authorized Officer issued demand notice to the borrower(s) on the date mentioned against the account stated hereinafter calling upon them to repay the amount 
within 60 days from the date of receipt of said notice. The borrower(sl having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular the borrower(s) that the undersigned has 

taken the symbolic possession of the property described herein below under Section 13(4] of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said Rules on the date mentioned against the account. The borrower(s) in particular 

and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealing with the property will be subject to the charge of the Bank for the amounts, interest, costs and charges thereon, The 

borrowers’ /mortgagors’ attention is invited to the provisions of sub-section (8) of Section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 

Account No. 
Name of borrower(s), Loan Description of the property mortgaged (Secured Asset) 

Motice 
Date of Demand Date of Symbolic O/s Amount as on date 

Possession Notice | of Demand Notice 

20004010013145, 
20004070010803 

Mrs, Jayshri Arvind Joshi 

Mr. Vishal Arvindkumar Joshi 

421204 and bounded by: 

All that piece and parcel of the immovable property admeasuring 1528 sq. ft., Final Plot No, 1,5, 

Housa Mao. 1:18, Keshav Bungalow, Anandpura Chokdi, B/h Aastha Patrol Pump, Vijapur, Mehsana- 

Morth: Building, East: Building, West: Buidling, South: Open Space 

11.11.2022 29.08.2023 Rs.22,67,953.66 

az on 11.11.2022 & 

Rs.23,20,837.84 

az on 02.09.2023 

Place: Mehsana 

Date: 03/09/2023 

Authorised Officer 

Bandhan Bank Limited | 

GALLOPS ENTERPRISE LIMITED 
CIN : LES310G1884PLCIEI4TE 

Regd Off: Sth Floor, Astron Tech Park, Mear Satellite Police Station, Satellite, Ahmedabad - 330015 
T.: +81 Taea61 45960, Website: www gallopsenberprise.com, Email ; investors.gallapsi@igmail.com 

NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E - VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE & hereby geen thal Se 29° Annual General meeting ("AGM") of te members of Ihe 
Camgpary will be held on Menday, 25° September, 2023 at 03:00 pan. (IST) through Video 

Canfarancing MWC") or Other Audio Visual Means POAWVAT) only without tha physical presance of 
mambars ai a commen venue, to fransact the businassas set out in the Notice of AGM, pursuant bo 

General Circular Mo. 1002022 dated Decambar 28, 2022 issued by the Ministry of Canporate Affairs 
[MCA") read togathar with other Circulars issued by MCA in this regard {collectively refered to as 
"MICA Circulars®) and Circular Nag, SEBYHOVCFDVPRD-2FICIRIAI234 dated January 05, 2023 
issued by the Securitas and Exchange Board of india (PSEBI®) read together with other Circulars 

Issued by SEB inthis regard (oo liactively reformed ta aa "SEB Circa”) 
The Croulars have also allowed the Company to dspense wih he requirement of dispalching 

Ihe physical copies of Malice of the AGM and Annual Report In compliance with the 

abigwe groulars, Bee Notice of the AGM aang with (be Annual Reporl Sor the Financial Year 
M2223 (Anrwal Report) will ba senl only by elechonc mode fo (hese Members whose 
email addresses ara regisierad with tha Company | Deposilores. Tha Notice of the 
AGM and Annual Report will also be made available on the wabsita of tha Company 
gt www.gallopsenterprise.com, websites of stock aschanges i.e. BSE Limited at 
vivo, bs eindia. com and an thewsnsie af NSDL a8 Mtps: www evollng. nsdl. cam. 
The Members who have not registered their e-mal addresses with the Company are requested bo 
register them with the Camgpany 10 rece ve e- communication fram the Company, Far reglsiering e- 

aaa, the Members are requested bo follow Be below steps 
# Mesnbers holding shares in physical moe ane requested Lo prose ram, faba number, mooie 

nites, g-mal addess, scanned copes of Share cerilicaléls) (both sides), sell-allested PAN 
ard Aadhar Card through e- mat aninvestors. gallops@gmail.com, 

= Mambars holding shares in demabarialisad mode are requested fo provide name, 
Depository participant 10 and Cent 10, mabile  numbsar, a-mail address. scanned copies of 

seif-altesied cliant masier or Consolidated Account statement through e-mail an 
investors gallops gmail.com. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 of the 
Companies (Management and Atmintstration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 af the SEE {Listing 
Obligations and Disease Reguirements) Regulations, 2015 SEB] Listing Regulations) that the 
Register of Members and Share Transter Books of the Company wil remain closed from Tuesday, 
the 19” September 2023 Bl Monday, The 258° September 2023 (both dave ncusive] for The 
purpose al AGM 
Thee Company is providing Be facality of remote e-Valing a5 well 95 e-Valing dunng the AGM i-all 
tha members lo cas hair vols elecinonically an al the resolutions as sel oul in the Nolica of the 
AGM. The Company has engaged tha servicas of Mafional Securities Dapasiany Limited (NSO, 
for providing the e-Woling faciity io the Members. Facility for e-Vating during tha AGM will be made 
ewalebla to those Members who attend the AGM and have not already casted thair vole through 
ramioie e-Woting. The Members wha have cast their vode by remota a-Voing prior bo the AGM may 
lap attend | paricipate in the AGM through WE | OAM but shall not be entitled to cast ther wobe 
again, The details of e-voting and the process of e-voting wil be provided in the Motce of the a0GA, 
The remote &-Voting period wil commences & 09:00 4 WM. [15T) an Friday, £27 September 2023 and 

ends on 05:00 PAM, (157) al Sunday, 247 September, 2023. The remote e-Vating modal shall be 
disabled by NSDL lor voting theneaier 
The cut-off Jase far determining eligioiity of members bo vite through remalee-Volingand vobing 3 

Ihe AEWA is Monday, the 187 September 2023. Any person, who aoquines shares of the Company 
and becomes a Member of the Company after sending of the Nolice and holds shares as af Se cul 
off data, may aban tha login ID and password by sanding a request al eveting@nsdl.co.in 
mantioning ther demat account numbenfoio numbar, PAN, name and regisiarad addrass. The 
procedure for electronic voting is available in the Motica of AGM as well &s in the mail sant bo 
Members by RS0L. Please refer &-\ioting user manual for Shareholders avallabls in the down aad 
section at hit ps: www evoling. ned cam. 
In case of any queres, you may refer the Frequently Asked Ouestions [FAQS] for 
Shareholders and e-Voling user manual for Shareholders available at the download 

siclion of www, voting nsdl.com or call an tall free na. 1800 1020 9901800 224 430 ar sand a 
raquast al evoting@nsdl.co.in. Members who need assislanca before ar during tha AGM, can 
cormact NSCL on their toll free nou: 1200 1020 280 M800 224 £30 or send & request sf 
evoling@nsdico.|n or contact NEOL officer Ms. Sani Singh at evotingEnadl. colin 

By order of the Board 
For Gallops Enterprise Limited 

Place : Ahmedabad Pooja Rajpara 

Date : 02.08.2023 Company Secretary 

Blasnvi 

Ragd Office: 304, Shopper's Plaza - V, Government Servants Co-op. Housing 
Society Limited, Opp. Municipal Market, C.G. Road, Navrangpura, 

Ahmedabad -330009. CIN: LT4140GJ1981PLCOB4205 
Phone Mo.: 079-48904153 

Website : www saanviadvisors.in Email ; saptharishifin@gmail com 

NOTICE OF 41st ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
E-VOTING & BOOK CLOSURE INFORMATION 

Matice is hereby given that 
1) Thed1st Annus General Meeting (AGM) of the Compamywil be heldon Friday, 

29th September, 2023 at 12:30 P.M. ak the Registered office of the Company situated 
at 304, Shopper's Plaza - VV. Government Servands Co-op. Housing Society Limited, 
Opp. Municipad Market, C.G. Road, Mavrangpura, Ahmedabad -380009 fo transact 
the businesses as setout in the Notice of the Meeting dated August 12, 2023, 

Z) Electronic copies of the Notice of the AGM and Annual Report forthe Financial 
year 2022-23 have been sent to all the Members holding shares as on August, 25 
2023, whose email IDs are registered with the Company | Deposstory 
Participantis). Thesa documents are also available on the websile of the 
Company, al wan saarviadvisors inand alsa on tha Link Intime India Private 
Lirnited (LIEPL) website instavota linkintime.co.inand website of Metropolitan 
Stock Exchange of India Limited, atwww.msailin. The Company has completed 
the dispatch of nofice of 4 1st AGM along with the Annual Report 2022-23 on (dnd 
September, 2023. 

3) Members holding shares either in physical form or dematerialized form, ason the 
cut-off dake (22nd September, 2023), may cast their vole electronically on the 
business as sat forth in the Notice of the AGM through electronic voting system of 
the Ms, Link Infime India Private Limited (LIIFL) from a place other than venue of 
the AGM remote a-voding'). All the members are informed that: 

|. The business as set forth im the Matice of the AGM may be transacted through 
woling by electronic means; 

Il. The remote e-voting shall commence on: Tuesday, 268 Seplember, 2023{%00 a.m]; 
ll. Theremate a-voting shall end an: Thursday, 28th September, 2023 (5:00 p.m); 
I. The cut-off date for determining thi eligibility to vole by electronic means or ai the 

AGMis (22nd September, 2023); 
WW. E-voling by electronic mode shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 pm. 13T on 

September 25, 2023; 
VI. Any person, who acquires shares ofthe Company and becomes a Member of the 
Company after dispatch of the Notice of the AGM and holding shares as an the 
cut-off date i.e. {22nd September, 2023), may obtain the login IC and password by 
sending a request at encticesi@linkinfime.co.in or can call at 022 -49186000 

VII. Members may note that 
a. The remote e-voting module shall be disabdedby Mis. Link Intme India Private 

Limited (LIFL) beyond 5:00 p.m. IST on September 26, 2023 and once the vote 
an & resolution is cast by the Member, the Member shall not be alowed lo thangs 
it subsequently 

Bb. The faciity forvating rough bakiol/ poll (insta poll) shall be made avaiable atthe AGM, 
¢. The Members who have cast their vate by remote e-vating prior to the AGW may 

also attend the AGM buf shall not be entitled to cast their vole again; and 
d. Only persons whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the 
Register of beneficial owners maintained by the deposiories az on the cut-off date 
only shall be entitled to avail facility of remote e-voting or voting at the AGM 
through ballot! poll; 

VII. In cage of queries / grievances relating to e-voting, members may refer fo the 
frequently asked questions [FACS] and Instavoie e-voting user manual available 
at https /iinstavate.linkintime.co.n, under Help section or write an email to 
enotices@linkinfime coun or Call us; 022 - 40166000 or Contact Company 
Secretary at the Registered Office, 

4) The Malice is furlher given that pursuant to the provisions of Section $1 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 of the Companies (Managemen! and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, the Register of Members of the Company will remain 
chose from 23rd Septarmber, 2023 to 28th Septernber, 2023 (both days Inclusiva) 
for the purpose of as cartaining the eligible shareholders for participating in AGW. 

For, Saanvi Advisors Limited 
Ms. Prity Bokaria 

Company Secratary & Compliance officer 
[ICS] Membership No.: A43805) 

Place : Ahmedabad 
Date : 02/09/2023 

1 Circle- SASTRA, 6th Floor, Gujaral Bhavan, 
8] pb punjab national bank Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad - 380006 

wo hve Mae pow can GANA Woon I Ph, 079-265T8602-03, Email;csd51T@pnb.co.in 

60 Day's Notice 

EE DEMAND NOTICE 

Date:07.08.20:23 

Smt. Aarti Nitesh Vyas | Borrower & Mortgagor) - Add B-14, Parth apartment, Opp, Sukomal Flats, Ramdev Nagar, Satallite, Ahmadabad- 380015 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
NOTICE L/8 1312) of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assels and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 (SARFAESI). 

Reg: Account No, TEITOONCOO000539 (Housing Loan) and T53T0099000001 63 (Overdraft against Housing Loan), facility availed by Smt, Aarti Nitesh Vyas, 
You, Smit. Aarti Nitesh Vyas, Add B-14, Parth apartment, Opp. Sukomal Flats, Ramdev Nagar, Satallite, Ahmedabad- 380015, have availed the following credit facilities: 

at the time rate of 
of sanclion interest 

ne | Facility Limit 
Rate of Interest | Prevailing pls ded NPR 

i.e principal + Interest) 
up fo 31.03.2021. 

Interest (wed, 
01.04.2021 to 
06.08.2023. 

Recovery 
After NPA 

Todal outstanding 
as on 06.08.2022. 

Housing Loan 
(TE3TD0ONCO0D00530) 

Rs. 436,053.00 | B.60% 7.90% Rs.4,20,698.00 Rs. 78,907.15 A£.1,21.551.00 | As.3.07.054.15 

Overdraft against 
Housing Loan 

(TEITO09900000163) 

Rs. 10,00,000 9.55% 9.10% Rs.11,12,330.50 As.2,23,789.21 | Rs.2,36,000.00 | Rs.11,00,128.71 

Rs. 14,36,053.00 Rs. 15,42,037.50 Rs.3,02,696.36 | Fs.3,57551.00 | Rs.14,87,182.86 

That you ail zre the borrowers in view of the definition provided under Section 2(f) of the SARFAESI Act, 2002. 
That the undersigned is the authorised offices in view of the definithon provided under Rule 2{ap of the Security Interest enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

Disa bo non payment of installment’ mberest’ principal dabt, tha account's hashave been classiliad as Non Performing Asset on 31.03.2021 as per Reserve Bank of India 
guidelines, We recall the endire outstanding together with interest and athar charges due under the above facilities, 
The amount due to the Bank a5 on is 08.08.2023 iz Rs.14,87,182.86 (Rupees Fourteen Lakh Eighty Seven Thousand One Hundred Eighty Twa and Eighty Six paize Only) with 
further interest until payment in full. (hereinatier referred lo as "secured debi”). 

To secure he outstanding under the above facilities, you have, inter alia, created security interest in respect of the lollowing properties’ assets; 

ge Facility Security Details 

1 | Housingloan 

Overdraft against 
Housing Loan 

South: Satyagrah Chhavani, 

All that Flat No. 814, on Thisd Floor, Admeasuring 58.50 59. mis i.e 7059, yds (super builtup area) together with undivided proportionate share 
(T53700MCO0000539] | admeasuring in entire land, in a scheme known as "Parth &pariment® situated with within Bhikhubhai Park Co. Op. Housing Ltd. (Vibhag-2) 

constructad on KA land situated tying and being at Mouje: Vejalpur, Taluka: Vejadpor, Dist: Ahmadabad bearing Revenue Survey No 4582/2 (Old 
survey Mo 1183/2) and final Plot No, 1492 of TP Scheme Nog, in the Registration District, Ahmedabad and Sub- District, Abmadabad-10 

(T537009800000163) | (Vejalpur): On or towards the East Flat Mo B/13, On or towards the West Flat No B15, On or towards the Marth - Flat No B17, On or towards the 

We hereby call upon wou to pay the amount is 08.08.2023 is Bs.14,87 152 66 [Rupees Fourteen Lakh Eighty Seven Thousand One Hundred Eighty Two and Eighty Six 

paisa Only) with further interest and charges at tha contracted rate until payment in full within 60 days (stay days) from the date of this notice. In default, besides exercising 
other rights of the Bank as available under Law, the Bank is intending to exercise any or all of the powers as provided under section 13(4) of the Securitisation and 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Securily Interest Act 2002 (hereinafter referred fo as "the Act"). The details of the securad asset's intended to be 
enforced by the Bank, in the event of non - payment of secured debt by you are as under: 

51. | Faility Ho. Security Datails 

1 | HousingLoan 

Overdraft against 
Housingloan 

South: Satyagrah Chhavani, 

Allthat Flat No. 814, on Third Floor, Admeasunng $8.50 5g. mis Le fsa. yds (super built up area) together with undivided proportionate share 
(T53700MCOD00053D] | 3 dmeasuring in entire land, in a scheme known as "Parth Apartment” situated with within Bhikhubhai Park Co. Op. Housing Ltd, (Vibhag-2) 

constructed on M.A land situated hing and being at Mouje: Vejalpur, Taluka: Vejadpur, Dist: Ahmedabad bearing Rewenue Survey Mo 482/2 (Old 

survey Mo. 1183/2) and final Plot Mo 1492 of TP Scheme No.6, in the Registration District, Ahmedabad and Sub- District, Abmadabad-10 
(T537009900000163) | (Vejalpur): On or towards the East Flat Mo B/13, On or towards the West Flat No B15, On or towards the Marth - Flat No B17, On or fowards the 

@» ALPHALOGIC 
ALPHALOGIC INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

CIN: U01100PN2020PLC194296 
Registered office: 405, Pride Icon, Near Columbia Asia Hospital, 

Kharadi Bypass Road, Pune- 411014 (MH). 

Email: alphalogic.cs @ gmail.com , Web: www.alphalogicindustries.com 

Your attention is hereby drawn invited to provisions of sub-section B of section 13 of the actin respect of lime available io you redeem the secured asses, 
Pease take notice that in terms of section 13013) of tha said Act, you shall not, after receipt of this notice, transfer by way of sale, lease or otherwisa (other than in the ordinary 

coursa of business) any of the secured assets above refiered to, without prior written consent of the Bank 

You are also put on notice that any contravention of this statutory injunction/restraing, as provided under the said Act, is an offence, if for any reason, the secured assets are 

sold or leased out in the ordinary course of business, the sale proceeds or income realised shafl be deposited remitted with/to the Bank. 

You will have to render proper account of such realisation income 

We reserve our rights to enforce other secured assets. 

Please comply with this demand under this notice and avoid all unpleasantness. In case of non-compliance, further needful action will be resorted to, holding you liable 
for all costs and consequences. 

*This notice issued without prejudice to the bank taking legal action before DRT/Court, as the case may be. 

* This notice issued without prejudice to the Bank's rights in the swits/litigation pending before DRT Court, 

NOTE: - Earlier 13 (2) Notice issued Dated 12.07.2018 stands Withdrawn. 

Yours faithfully, 
For Punjab National Bank, AUTHORISED OFFICER 

indianexpress.com 

Shareholders are hereby Informed that the (03rd) Third Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 

Company will be held on Saturday, the 23rd day of September, 2023 at 02:30 P.M. (IST) 
through Video Conferencing (VC)/other Audio-Visual means (OAVM) to transact the business 

as set forth in the notice of the AGM which will be sent to the shareholders for convening the 
AGM of the Company. 

Pursuant to General circular dated April 08 2020, April 13 2020, May 05, 2020, September 20, 

2020, December 31, 2020, January 31, 2020, December 08, 2021, December 14, 2021, May 05, 

2022 and December 28, 2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate affairs (MCA), Collectively 
referred as MCA circulars and SEBI Circular dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021, May 

13,2022 and January 05, 2023 (SEBI Circulars) and in compliance with the provisions of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (“Listing Regulations’), the 03rd AGM of the Company is being conducted 
through VC/OAVM, which does not require physical presence of members at a common venue. 
Shareholders will be able to attend the AGM of the company through VC and their presence 
through the VC facility shall be reckoned for the purpose of quorum under Section 103 of the Act. 

In compliance with the above provisions and the circulars, the notice of the AGM and the Annual 
Report for the Financial year 2022-23 will be sent to all the shareholders of the Company whose 
email addresses are registered with the Company/Depository Participant(s)/Registrar & Share 
Transfer Agent (RTA) only through electronic means. The remote e-voting period commences on 

18th September 2023 at 9:00 am and will end on 22nd September 2023 at 5:00 pm. The cut-off 
date for e-voting will be 16th September 2023. The Notice and the Annual report will also be 
available on the company’s website at www.alphalogicindustries.com and on the stock 
Exchange website at www.bseindia.com. 

Manner of registering /updating email addresses 

Those Shareholders who are holding shares in dematerialized mode and have not 
registered/updated their email addresses with their depository participant(s) are requested to 
register/update their email addresses with the relevant depository Participant(s). 

Manner of casting vote through e-voting: 

The Company has availed the services of National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) to 
facilitate e-voting to all its shareholders to cast their votes on the business as set forth in the notice 
of the AGM and the facility of voting through e-voting would also be made available during the 
AGM. The login credentials for casting votes through remote e-voting and e-voting during AGM 
shall also be made available to the shareholders through email. The detailed procedure for casting 
votes through remote e-voting and e-voting during AGM shall be provided in the Notice of the 
AGM. The details will also be available on the website of the Company at 
www.alphalogicindustries.com and on the website of NSDL at https://evoting.nsdl.com. 

For Alphalogic Industries Limited 

Sd/- 

Vedant Goel 

Managing Director 

Place: Pune 

Date: 31.08.2023 

financialexp.epapr.in 

| arrive at a conclusion 

not an assumption. 

Inform your opinion with 
detailed analysis. 

The Indian Express. 

For the Indian Intelligent. 
NThelndianEXPRESS 
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BRITANNIA AE EE 
BRITANNIA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

(Corporate Identification Number: L15412WB1918PLC002964) 

Registered Office: 5/1A, Hungerford Street, Kolkata - 700 017 
Phone: +91 33 22872439 / 2057 Fax: +91 33 22872501 

Website: www.britannia.co.in E-mail: investorrelations@britindia.com 

Public Notice for Issue of Duplicate Share Certificates 
Members of the general public and existing shareholders of Britannia Industries Limited (‘Company’) are hereby informed 
that the Original Share Certificates, details of which are given hereunder have been reported lost/misplaced/stolen/not 
received and that pursuant to request received from concemed shareholders, the Company intends toissue duplicate share 
certificates in fieu of the said original Share Certificate in their favour: 

- iwi BaNaidA (Hotzied [GAs 
ag ri wise (o1on6 221 NaN sidetion [Risa oimell seflar) CIN UB5999MH1995PLC267097 

2Wrees wilds: sor-sov, V [Gol Gilolios, a2 aw, usal AZ) 2d UR, A § As, vid de, Heid- voooue. 
Webslte : htip://www.agriwise.com, Emall _ Info@agriwlse.com, Ph.: +81 , Fax- +81 022 40487788 

&RuY/AuIE oll uRRre-3-a [oN Gr ¢ (5) ofl Nad] 2anaz Ficsdlon due mB gery ola 
Ris=iilé] doedze (AeNfloe) [cram), 2002 all kin ¢ (5) oll Nord wd dara Ris=iHaigN ol Certificate Bund Suda) A Bignell dla 1d cus and euadl] Suse asd dsad oncsasamidl up Ba 

Follo Nos. Shareholders’ Name Face Value Distinctive Nos. No. of Shares as Bscogseiol wile gidonlGeries MAL Bos Vlogleiloe wily [iseldle) dosdee vise, 200e 350 . 
Nos. ud) Rus lar 31-8 Rigmoz 501 oil6 6US-URue A220 3-4 31-Slafit-2 ks Bund] S-edea 3162, 2003 (egall tse) | | Bo GundsctuFuoden usp don, ogc ol ot div epifEa ad, vee 23 (lis data) aioe 

Doosor7 | Deepak Talwar Re. 1. | 236436391 - 236439300 | 224905 3.000 wr RurddAl Sredze (A-51eft-e) Run), 200% Ru ¢ (8) 217 & 350 alla RBrorad RiFids w0UG 2212 sll s1S-u- iva died SudlBlleA ud yes d dd ssa edsfis ag isaunianed. david dda ud 
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Any person having objection to issue of duplicate Share Certificates, as mentioned herein above, may submit the same, in 
writing, to the Company marked to the 'Secretarial Department’ at its Registered Office or send an email at 
investorrelations@britindia.com within 7 days from the date of publication of this Notice. In the meanwhile, members of the 
publicare hereby cautioned against dealing in the above mentioned Share Certificate. 

For Britannia Industries Limited 

TV. Thulsidass Place: Bengaluru 
Date : 04.09.2023 Company Secretary and Compliance Officer aie wid lloieratl aell gig) 250 |wioren dla aid] Rosd Buia Seis deez Aedes asd dusuRidd. 
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DIGIFLEX (INDIA) LIMITED | Resists Offcs: 52, Nizamudain East, Now Dhl 10013 alll. dlzidiot @fReiviond Med 3 eRgjviene Nedlon cll ren | (IR Mer an aicllar gue ya) | | 20% HEA Raed nla) gen epee cer 22. 
Cr ulmi LC Wl) a, : 3, nian dha, Fon- siv, digs: Reoore, Br. nda, | sod sue sal el) ou 1 Agron lz andes cot uz dsc net nt emi sd lz dn NOTICE OF THE 25TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, VC/OAVM & E-VOTING INFORMATION idl, ond uel ¥, 5¢3, vigfel aad, visi, vise, di Rectiella yz) 23.08.2022 | JI. 1,¥¥,000/- * 

Notioe is hereby given that the Twenty Fifth Annal General Meefing of the Shareholders of Mis Digifiex (India) Limited will be held on Saturday, Fd > en a — a (aL.oAe an Busrdypin ofan o-dbrllud 2A. sud aeeda d-didbraad yA usa nd dea Bes Ady Ror, Fr.uduien yea ofl ue odie — wi, siskai, h Riz) dds (Bedale) o) de 1d sce. gah celal t-sys 30th day of September, 2023 at 11:30 A.M. through Video Conferencing ("VC')/ other Audio-Visual Means ("OAVM") in conformity with the vider vile, di. Raedr, fr. ude wa widE wil dionella awe . 

regulatory provisions and Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India to fransact the business as set out in Notice of ehewrid], vishetot, quam, ndeien ai spweia Rie 3310 y21) &1oR 22eli 2s Adz I-A wR gd Ba Ad ANG cil dct 26a) 12 Bucioel 22 MgRAN ude Anz g- 
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UR, Aciolyz As, bev 22)202 AM, HARI Rol - 3¢v002 

View slur dd 2 si awe azide VF Holdd ol. cocwssauss via sll 2RIRie Aca onda 
of. ©30¥YRE3 gen old Hug 54 sR B 

RislRE) dozdee (Vleglehloz) lial 2002 oft foram §Q), ¢(5) vial €(1) dst 2duzgedl au Rail yin 
2ogr/us-2asil/m el AlAeRIN dum ude wi 3 32 aur wd wugiBus wal A Gulsd Gedfid 2m sad sec ud) yin 
sani wud 9, A dul Regn nd dl Gudea 03 33d Basal sum ad "i oud) dai A 45 du dl. curried wil aya sami wad, 
210 : #d=men ANd Fore @. 
aidlul : 39.02.2033 (216 @R 21 Fidelio BIRI2s) vifigd Rierd 
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(a1 ay cildluig idysiel viou eirnsi digas scl quid S\d afd ada ven dl via auie ¥ Hiod Jen). I. 

1. The Ministry of Corporate Affairs("MCA”") vide its Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, Circular No.17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 
followed by Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 05, 2020 and Circular No. 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021 and all other relevant circulars 
issued from time to time, physical attendance of the Members to the EGM/AGM venue is not required and general meeting be held through 
video conferencing (VC) or other audio-visual means (OAVM). Hence, Members can attend and participate in the ensuing EGM/AGM 
through VC/OAVM. 

2. The Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of the Company will send E- copy of annual Report 2022-23 and Notice of AGM to all those 
shareholders who have registered theire-mail ID with depositary or company on 1st September, 2023. 

3. The shareholders who had not registered their email address with the company: Send a request to the Skyline Financial Services Private 
Limited, Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of the Company at admin@skylinerta.com and compliances@skylinerta.com providing 
Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back) and self-attested scanned copy of PAN card for 
registering their email address. 

4, Members holding shares either in physical form or in Dematerialized form as on the cut-off date i.e. 23rd September, 2023 may cast their 
vote electronically on the business as set out in the Notice of AGM through electronic voting services provided by the NSDL. The Members 
are Furtherinformed that: 

a) The Ordinary/Special Business as set outin the Notice of AGM may be transacted through voting by electronics means. 
b) The period of e-voting commences on Tuesday the 27th September 2023 (9.00 A.M.) and ends on Thursday the 29th September 2023 

(5:00PM.). 
¢) Voting rights will be reckoned on the shares registered in the name of the members as on 23rd September, 2023 {cut off date). 
d) The persons whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on 

the cut-off date only shall be entitied to avail the facility of e-voting in the AGM. 
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For details relating to e-voting please refer to the Notice of the AGM. olden uuell 
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